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The Eco House, left, was previously controlled by University Housing, but the university later took possession of the building. On Friday, June 13, the university demolished the bulldlng. According to Assistant Vice Chancellor for Planning and Budgeflng Rich Walker, there Is no plan to build a new structure In Its place. Construcflon workers clean the now empty lot where Eco House stood, right.
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SIUE demolishes Eco House
University decides against $400,000 renovation
ALESTLE STAFF
SIUE demolished a 53-year-old
building, which was most recently used
as the Eco House, a student housing facility.
Assistant Vice Chancellor for Planning and Budgeting Rich Walker said
} records show the house was originally
built in 1961. Throughout its existence
on the SIUE campus, Walker said the
house had received a couple additions to
the original structure.
The Eco House, which was located

near the edge of Cougar Village, Cougar
Lake and The Gardens at SIUE, is now
an empty lot.
The building was not up to safety
standards, and to bring the building to
code, it would have cost the university
more than $400,000, according to
Walker.
"It would have been cheaper to
build a new building than renovate,"
Walker said.
University Housing handed over
possession of the housing facility to the
university in spring 2014.
According to Associate Director of

Campus builds up
construction schedule
ALESTLE STAFF
Monday, June 16, minor
road construction started that is
expected to last through Friday,
June 27. The roads that are under
reconstruction are East University Drive, Cougar Lake Drive,
Cougar Lake Road and Whiteside Road.
Facilities Management Director Paul Fuligni said the cur. rent construction is for the
applicatio9 of a treatment that
would help protect the integrity
of the roads. Fuligni said only
one lane will be closed at a time.
"We're putting down a pre-

servative coating on the road,"
Fuligni said. "It's supposed to
help fill in various cracks to prevent water from entering the asphalt."
Fuligni said the treatment is
applied to help the asphalt regain
some of its pliability and flexibility, which the asphalt tends to
Jose after many years of use.
"Be aware of it," Fuligni
said, "and obey the flag men and
women and any direction they
give."

House and the available space within its
walls.
"It's kind of disappointing," Gluntz
said.
Walker said he would like to see the
university try to build a z,ero carbon
footprint living facility similar to Eco
House in the future, but for now, no
new building is in the works, and there
is no plan to build a new structure in
place of the Eco House.
News can be reached at
news@alesttelive.com or 6SJ..3527.
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. news@alestlelive.com or 6SJ..3527.

Housing Operat ions Scott Gluntz,,
Housing gave up control due to lack of
student use.
While the Eco House is able to
house up to nine people, this past spring
semester, only three students lived there.
The Eco House, a focused interest
community, was only available to upper
class students who had a particular interest in sustainable living, community
service and conservation. The housing
facility and its occupants also volunteered with The Gardens at SIUE.
Gluntz said University Housing had
tried to market and advertise the Eco

Student Experimental Theater Organization
Summer lmprov
Vadalabene Center Room 1213/Group
Activity Room 2
4 - 5:30 p,m.

6/ 23
Arts and Sciences: Fine and Performing Arts
presents Europe Conferenc~ Concert
Room 1044/1050, MUC
5:30 - 9 p.m.

6/24
Public Star Gazing
Shaw Sky Laboratory
9:30 - 10:30 p.m.

6/25
Summer Showbiz presents: "Little Shop
of Horrors"
Dunham Hall Theater
7:30 p.m., June 25-28 and 2 p.m,, June 28-29
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Housing assignment system needs adjustment
It can be assumed that students who are
transgendered, for example, or identify as
something other than male or female have a
hard time choosing between only an all-female
or all-male apartment. Gender neutral housing
has been instituted for many reasons, and one
reason is that it is and should be for these
students to find a safe place to stay. However,
the process students have to go through to find
roommates is not exactly easy.

Alestle Staff Editorial

I

Under the current University Housing
rules, when students are applying for gender
neutral housing, they must know three people
to live in Cougar Village, which is a lot to ask
of a brand new student, get them to sign up
foi: general neutral housing and hope that they
stay for the entire semester.
Students in gender neutral housing are
penalized if one of their roommates changes
schools, moves to a different housing situation
or drops out because they are then randomly
assigned to other residence halls or apartments
that are not gender-neutral if they can't fill that
spot in a certain amount of time.
Students are asked on their H ousing

applications if they have an interest in living in
a gender neutral housing assignment, but we
think the question should be reworded to ask
if students are interested in living with
someone who identifies with the LGBTQIA
community. Providing a clearer question for
students will give Housing a better grasp on
the amount of people available to fill those
vacancies in gender neutral housing.
As much as we do not like the idea of
pooling people together based on one single
aspect of their life, it may be the safest option
for members in the LGBTQIA community.
Our fear is that a transgendered student,
or someone who identifies as more than male
or female, could be housed with someone who
does not understand or agree with that
student's lifestyle. There are still people out
there who will maliciously attack students for
identifying themselves a certain way, and we
want to see this avoided at all costs.
Housing can make changes to its
application to help protect these students.
We think giving students easier access to
gender neutral housing is a giant step in the
right direction.
, Another simple thing University Housing
can do to help members of the LGBTQIA
community find the gender neutral housing
they may not know is available is to make it a

Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except
under extreme circumstances.
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Jenny Bivens
Graduate psychology student
Las Vegas, Nev.

Man on the Street:
Do you think University
Housing accommodates
students of the
LGBTQIA community?
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"I can't see why there would be a ny issues. I
don't see any problems with it."

We reserve the right
to reject lette rs.
One copy of the Alestle is free.
Additional copies
cost :;;1 each .

more prominent part of the Housing webpage.
Right now, students have to navigate to
the Housing webpage, find the "Additional
Living Options" sidebar and click "more living
options ... " under a list that includes "Summer
Housing" "Family Housing'' and "OffCampus."
Adding "Gender Neutral Housing" to
that list is a really easy way Housing can make
choosing a living situation easier for members
of the LGBTQIA community.
University Housing could also specify
more clearly on its webpage the purpose of
gender neutral housing and how asexual
students, for example, can seek out a place to
live with others who accept LGBTQIA
community members.
Basically, Housing needs to be more
proactive in its approach.
While Housing employees will meet with
and answer questions new students may have,
those students have to make the effort to go to
them. By giving these students easier access to
information and making the process of
applying fo r gender neutral housing less
stressful, students don't have to put forth the
extra effort just because they are LGBTQIA.

"I don't think o n the housing application they
g ive you an option to even select your sexual
orientatio n, o r I d o n' t rem e m ber having to
select my sexual orie nta tio n. I've heard from
friends and colleagues tha t it has been an
issue and they don't feel comfortable living
[with mem bers of the LGBTQIA community."

Adeyinka Babatunde
Junior nursing student
Bolingbrook
"I wouldn't say they're not accommodating,
but I don't think they g o out of their way to be
more accommodating . I have heard people
who are like, 'I don't want to live with someone
who is gay or lesbian.· There is nothing you fill
out saying you are, so I'm sure there are
people who get put in that situation."
Chelsea Herpstreith
Senior nursing student
Taylorville

"Personally, I don't see that problem. I'm
sure, maybe if I was [LG BTQIA], but I couldn't
tell yo u from pe rsonal experience."

Kamran Mehmandoost
Sophomore art major
Edwardsville

Do you think University Housing accommodates LGBTQIA students?
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com.

::

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Lifestyles Editor at 6503531 or lifesty1es@alestlelive.com.
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ClEVElAND-HEA TH)S

MOONSHIN[ MOIDO
The blistering heat of midswnmer days is often welcomed by refreshing drinks, and for college smdents, oftentimes the cold beverage of choice is alcoholic in namre.
When your go-to comfortable beer doesn't scratch the
itch, Cleveland-Heath offers a tasty, unique drink that is
sure to reward the advenmrous: the Moonshine Mojito.
Walking into the establishment, you are greeted by a
variety of wines held up in wine racks and hard liquors lining the counter behind the bar.
Waiting for a place to sit may take a bit of time, but
the wait for your drink is nearly nonexistent. Ordering a

mixed drink at the bar is almost guaranteed to have you in
possession of your beverage in less than a minute, a refreshingly quick pace.
The Moonshine Mojito itself is fantastic. The ingredients are mostly standard: mint, soda, and lime. However,
moonshine is substimted for rum, giving this drink an
added punch where other mojitos may fall flat.
Don't be mistaken: While it may not taste too much
like alcohol, the smoothness of the drink comes from its
excellent proportions. Drinking the Moonshine Mojito
with any expedience will soon leave you tipsy.

Overall, Cleveland-Heath offers an experience rarely
available. It's a fun establishment chock full of friendly wait
staff with an extraordinary amount of colorfully-named
and creatively-synthesized drinks, such as The Pumpkin
King, PAMAmama, and the Anti-Gravity. The food is delicious, and is of much higher quality than chain establishments in the area. If you're feeling advenmrous, head
down to Cleveland-Heath and grab yourself a drink whose
description sticks out at you.

SCORE: 92
PRICE:$$
~DDR[SS: l0G NORTH MAIN STREET, EDWARDSVIllE
DIST~NC[ fR0M C~MPUS: lESS THAN 10 MINUTES
TASTE:
ORIGIN AlIT~:
STRENGTH:
OUAlIT~Of INGRED IENTS:
PRESENTATION:
CROWD:
ATMOSPHERE:
THE WAIT:
SERVICE:
VARIET~ Of OTHER DRINKS:

9
10
10
9
9

7
9
10

9
10

The Alestle staff visited five locations In the metro east and sampled the restaurants· signature mojitqs.
We reviewed each drtnk. giving a score out of l 00. which was ~ on crtterta Including taste. originality;
drtnk strength, customer service. the restaurant's atmosphere1 how Jong we waited for our drink and the
presentation of the drtnk:
scores were detemined by each staff member's happiness. If the watt for our drtnk was short, the
restaurant would get a t'llgh score In the watt t1me category because that would make the reviewer happy.
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SCORE:
Wang Gang gives customers options this
summer with a list of thirst-quenching drinks,
one being its Wang Gang Mojito. This classic
drink made with basic, but outstanding ingredients, including white rum, mint, lime juice,
HM Simple and club soda, will refresh patrons
on a hot day.
Located less than 10 minutes from campus, Wang Gang is a chic restaurant that remains relatively busy through lunch and dinner
rushes. Despite the busyness, the wait time is
short and the service remained friendly
throughout our experience.
The atmosphere at Wang Gang is chill and
stylish - certainly a place to grab dinner with
friends or a significant other.
The Wang Gang Mojito is a strong drink,
with a bold rum flavor.
The rum is superior in taste, and the club
soda, lime and mint strike a flavorful balance
between the liquor for this summertime cocktail. The drink is not overwhelmingly fruity,
but there is a hint of sweetness.
Wang Gang does not disappoint patrons
with this mouthwatering mojito and its topnotch fresh ingredients. While the ingredients
are basic for a mojito, the presentation of this
drink is pleasing. Served in a decently sized
glass, the beauty of the mojito is what makes
it worth ordering, with its mint leaves and lime
garnish.
However, if the mojito is not your cup of
tea, the summer drink list is worth checking
out. The variety of the other drinks at Wang
Gang will more than likely catch your eye.
TIP: Tiy the Lemon ShakeUp for something sweet and delightfully delicious. This
drink is only offered for a limited time, so try
it before it's too late.

PRICE: $
~DDRESS: 1035 CENTUR~ DRIVE, EDWARDSVIllE
DIST~NCE fR0M C~MPUS: lESS THAN 10 MINUTES

9
9
9
9
9
B
10
9
9
10

TASTE:
ORI GINAlIT~:
STRENGTH:
QUAlITt Of INGREDIENTS:
PRESENTATION:
CROWD:
ATMOSPHERE:
THE WAIT:
SERVICE:
VARIET~ Of OTHER DRIN~S:

SCORE:
Mike Shannon's Grill somehow manages to offer
the comfort of a sports bar while at the same time offering luxuries of an upscale restaurant.
Even if you don't care to watch the game, which
is shown on multiple large-screen TVs throughout the
location, you can appreciate the beautifully aged Cardinals memorabilia adorning the walls. Vintage baseballs, jerseys and photos fill the dining room up to its
tall ceilings - and not in a deliberately over-the-top
way like 54th Street Bar and Grill. This place looks

fancy.
Because Mike Shannon's serves items like Budweiser, cheeseburgers and wings, you can feel at ease
bringing a group of friends to the bar. But because the
menu is also full of items like signature cocktails, steak
and seafood, you can also take a date or your family for
an evening of slightly-more-formal fun.
One of the eight signature cocktails available is the
Apple Mojito, which doesn't taste like any mojito
you've had before. It's a weak drink in terms of its alcohol content, but what it lacks in strength, it makes
up for in flavor, smoothness and originality.
The drink consists of white rum, apple liqueur,
simple syrup, mint, lime, and to top it off, the bartenders include a cinnamon stick. It's delicious with a
refreshing and potent apple flavor. And we didn't mind
that it wasn't knocking us out of our chairs with alcohol
content. Mike Shannon's has more of a relaxing, havea-drink-with-dinner atmosphere, at least in the dining

room.
We didn't get a chance to sit at the bar or on the
patio, but both areas looked inviting. Outside, a couch
and fireplace are offered while inside, a good-sized bar
is offered with high-top tables also spanning around it.
Mike Shannon's Grill has an atmosphere that fits
practically any occasion and its drink menu is full of
options aside from signature cocktails like the mojito.
We would recommend making the short drive to the
secluded location on South Arbor.

&2

PRICE:$$$
~DDRESS: B71 SOUTH AR~OR VITAE #101
EDWARDSVIllE
DIST~NCE fR0M C~MPUS: lESS THAN 10 ·MINUTES
TASTE:
ORIGINAlIT~:
STRENGTH:
QUAlIT~ Of INGREDIENTS:
PRESENTATION:.
CROWD:
ATMOSPHERE:
THE WAIT:
SERVICE:
VARIET~ Of OTHER DRINKS:

9
10

7
G

B
G
.I

9
B

9
10

r
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54 TH STREET ~AR AND GRilrS

cu~~N M
omo

11'

If you prefer a beer over a sweet, citrus beverage, the Cuban Mojito at 54th
Street Bar and Grill will have you ready
for that beer.
The mojito is not very strong, and
has a deceptive appearance. It comes out
in a big bowl-like glass and looks like it's
filled to the brim with a cold beverage,
but a lot of the glass is filled with ice and
mint leaves. The mint itself does not have
an overpowering taste, despite taking up
a lot of the glass.
The drink tastes sweet, like a juice,
but if you are looking for a drink that
gives you a little buzz, look elsewhere on
the 54th Street Bar and Grill menu because this drink doesn't taste like an adult
beverage.
The restaurant's drink menu is
lengthy and would most likely have something more appealing to someone who
likes the little bite of alcohol in his or her
beverage.
Even though the mojito was a little
lacking in strength, 54th Street is worth
visiting for its relaxed atmosphere and
staff, who are helpful and come up to
your table when they see your drink is
empty.
When our mojito was gone, the
waiter immediately asked if we'd like another. But we passed and had a Bud Light
instead.

SCORE:

B2

PRICE: $
ADDRESS: GGG0 EDWARDSVIllE CROSSINGDRIVE,
EDWARDSVIlLE
DISTANCE fR0N CANPOS: lESS THAN 10 MINUTES

7

TASTE:
ORIGINAlITr:
STRENGTH:
QUAlITr Of INGREDIENTS:
PRESENTATION:
CROWD:
ATMOSPHERE:
THE WAIT:
SERVICE:
VARIETr Of OTHER DRINKS:

B
G

B

9
B

9
B

9
10

.-

APPlE~EE)SNEIGH~ORHOOD GRill)S

STR~\.J&[RRY MOIDO
Applebee's Neighborhood Grill's
Strawberry Mojito definitely hit the spot.
The restaurant has a relaxed setting,
with the comfort of a family-style restaurant and a bar that doesn't feel busy like
a nightclub. The environment allows you
to enjoy every single drop of the signature
mojito.
As with most mojitos, this drink was
topped with a fresh mint leaf that added
to the visual appeal and taste, but the
presentation ended there. The drink is
served in a standard glass - nothing special.
·
The drink tastes better than it looks,
though. The bartenders start their mojitos off with lime juice and sugar, which is
served over ice and topped with club
soda. And, with this mojito, they take it
a step further and add strawberry flavoring - a perfect combination that keeps
you coming back for more.
We polished off the whole glass, not
even bothering to come up for air.
This place is great for anyone looking
to grab a drink in a comfortable setting
with the added bonus of great food.
Applebee's in Glen Carbon is located
less than 10 minutes from campus, making it a prime spot for college students to
grab a drink on any day of the week.
Overall, Applebee's Strawberry Mojito scores high on taste and atmosphere
but falls short due to the standardization
of presentation.

SCORE:

1B

PRICE: $
ADDRESS: 3G00 SOUTH STATE ROUTE 159,
6lEN CAR~ON
fR0N CANPOS: lESSTHAN10 MINUTES
.DISTANCE
.
TASTE:
B
ORIGINAlITr:
G
STRENGTH:
B
QUAlITr Of INGREDIENTS:
B
PRESENTATION:
7
CROWD:
B
ATMOSPHERE:
B
THE WAIT:
B
SERVICE:
B
VARIETr Of OTHER DRINKS:
9

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Sports Editor at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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Leap of faith:
Ward's belief in seH, SIDE takes him to the top
CAITLIN GROVE
Alestle Reporter

After nine years, senior track
star La' Derrick Ward has endured
the many trials and tribulations that
go along with being an athlete.
Ward said one of the main
things he loves about track is that a
person can be as good at it as he or
she wants. It all depends on the
amount of work he or she puts into
it.
''I played basketball, football
- a lot of team sports. Track is a
team sport also, but at the same
time you can go as far in track as
you want to go," Ward said. ''I've
won team awards in track, but
nothing is better than winning at
something that you alone worked
your hardest for and put that work
in at."
Ward has received many
awards throughout his college
career. He has been the indoor and
outdoor conference champion in
the Ohio Valley Conference,
competed at the NCAA Indoor
Championships and received an
All-American award, was OVC
Athlete of the Year in 2014 and
became the first track athlete at
SIUE to compete for a Division I
national championship.
In addition, Ward had the
longeS t collegiate jump of the
season, an achievement of which he
is proud.
''It wasn't something th at
started off being my goal, it just
ended up happening and was pretty
cool," Ward said. ''It was kind of
surreal; I didn't really believe it at
first when I saw it online. But when
it did hit me, it was a good feeling."
Even with all of these awards
nnder his belt, Ward said his drive
to win has not changed.
''They're great to have, I take
pride in my awards because I
earned th em," Ward said. "But I
don't really hang on to them. Every
awa rd I get, I give to my mom
because I know she's proud. I love
the fact that I won them, but once
I win them, it's on to the next

thing."
Despite
all
of
his
accomplishments in long jumping,
it was not always Ward's focus. He
began his track career in sixth grade
with the 400-meter race until one
day when the team's high jumper
did not show up for a meet.
"They asked for someone to
fill in. At the time, I was only doing
a relay so I said I'd do it. I actually
ended up being the best guy on the
team at it so I stayed doing it,"
Ward said.
After entering high school, his
coach suggested he try long
jumping.
''I tried it and was pretty good
at it," Ward said. "At first, I did
high and long jump, but ended up
being better at long because I
didn't grow much. You have to be
c:
pretty tall 1or
high jump. Long
jump ended up being my main
thing. It's more fun for me. It's my
f:avon"te event."
When it comes to game day,
Ward said he does not have many
special rituals before meets that
particularly stand out from what
other track athletes do.
''There's not really a lot of prep
leading up to a meet, just going
over technique and approaches,"
Ward said. "I listen to music all day
prepping up to a meet, but that's
just to get away from everything
and narrow my focus."
One of the reasons Ward does
not have many rituals has to do
with the sense of calm he has before
meets. He said he tends to take a
"whatever happens, happens"
approach when it comes to events.
''I'm probably the most
relaxed guy ever. People ask me ifl
get nervous before meets and when
I say no, they always look at me
weird. Even for the biggest meets
I've been to, I don't get nervous,"
Ward said. "I don't really see the
point of being nervous. It's not
going to make anything better. I've
done the work, I've prepared and
there's nothing to be nervous
about."

Ward said ~e was recruited by
the University of Missouri and a lot
of other big schools, but he felt
more at home at SIUE and really
liked the sense of family he found.
"I came to a smaller school
and people wondered why," Ward
said. ''When I was recruited here,
they actually got to know me as a
person. Mizwu tried to sell me on
their facilities and all the shiny stuff
they had. It was all nice, but I'm
just not a materialistic person. I felt
like I was coming into more of a
family here."
Ward said it makes his
accomplishments worth more at a
smaller school.
"Competing for a national
championship at Mizwu or [the
University of Southern California],
I c:1eel like wouldn't mean as much
as winning it here," Ward said.
''There are a lot of people that think
you h ave to go to th ese b"1g
institutions to excel in sports. As
long as you put the work in and
stay healthy, you can do anything.
I'm proof of that."
Ward said he owes his success
to many different people who have
motivated and helped him,
especially those who have gone out
of their way to make things
possible for him.
''I have a little brother who's in
high school who jumps and looks
up to me, so that's a lot of
motivation. I don't really try to be
over him about it, I just want him
to have fun with it. I don't want to
put pressure on him.
''I also look up to my older
bro th er as well . H e,s always
supporting me and is probably one
of iny biggest heroes. But my dad
is a big influence - he has fought
through a lot of adversity - just
knowing that he came through so
much and has tried so hard to keep
me from it. I try my best to make
him proud, show him that all the
hard work he put into me wasn't a
waste," Ward said.
Ward has many other loyal

oucs
Junior La'Derrlck Ward recleved offers from Missouri and other top Division I
programs, but decided to come to SIUE. His gamble paid off, and Ward Is
now one of the top competitors In the nation. This season, Ward leaped 26
feet, 3 Inches, the longest of all college long Jumpers, and came back to
SIUE wHh a fourth place plaque from the NCAA Outdoor Championships.
I Photo by Christia n K. Lee

supporters, including his best
friend Greg Hayes, a senior at
Eastern Illinois University.
''He's very hardworking when
it comes to sports at school," Hayes
said. ''He's always himself. He
never tries to be anybody he isn't.
He's very determined. He never
lets it overwhelm him. He 1· ust
works as hard as he can and puts
everything into his sport."
Hayes said th ey became
friends in sixth grade. They had a
class together and after one
conversation, th e two just clicked.
"I was talking to him the o ther
day about how he's No. 1 in long
jumping and how he feels about it.
He has always been one of the best
athletes and he's never let it get to
his head," Haxes said. ''He's never

been one of those people who's a
show-off."
Ward's said his best piece of
advice for aspiring track stars and
college athletes is to remember why
they started playing.
''I really got into sports for the
fun of it. In all honesty, when I
started track, I didn't think it'd be
a sport I'd stay with and end up
being so good at. I ended up
finding a love for it that I didn't
know I had," Ward said. ''Just have
fun and remember why you
started, don't forget that if you
really want to succeed, then give it
your all."
Caitlin Grove can be reached at
cgrove@alestlelive.com or

650-3524.

Strong showing at national 1eet ends with Cougar history
BEN LEVIN
Sp orts Edito r

The SIUE track program set a new
benchmark by sending three athletes to
the NCAA Outdoor Championships last
week, and one athlete had set the bar
[high?] by finishing with the highest
position in SIUE history.
Junior La'Derrick Ward finished in
fourth place in the long jump at the
NCAA Outdoor Championships on
Thursday. Finishing in the top eight, Ward
was named a First Team All-American.
While that may sound impressive to
the average athlete, Ward felt he could
have done better at the meet. Earlier in the
season, he leapt eight meters, the farthest
jump of any collegiate long jumper this
season.
Head Coach Eileen McAllister said
she understood why Ward was
disheartened by his fourth place finish, but
his season was still an impressive one.
"I know La'D errick was a little
disappointed, but getting fourth place and
being named a First Team All-American is

great," McAllister said. ''He shouldn't be
too disappointed with that."
Ward accomplished his fourth place
finish by jumping 7.56 meters, or 24 feet,
9.75 inches. Florida's Marquis Dendy

''

Championships where he finished in sixth
place.
McAllister said she saw improvement
from Ward not just from last season, but
also from the Indoor Championships.

He belongs here. He's proven
himself a couple times now...
Eileen McAllister ·
Trac k and Field Head Coach

matched Ward's season-best jump of 26-3
to win first-place in the long jump.
It was not Ward's first time
com peting at an NCAA Championship
meet . Last year, Ward competed in the
Outdoor Championships, and earlier in
the season, he competed at the I ndoor

•

''I think he has to be happy and gain
some confidence from this meet,"
McAllister said. "H e belongs here. He's
proven himself now a couple times, and
he has shown himself as more composed
and wanting to compete. Looking back at
where he was a year ago, he definitely

didn't have the composure he has now."
Also competing from SIUE were
juniors Braxton Klavins and J ata via
Wright. Klavins finished in 16th in the
400-meter race, with a time of 46.40
seconds. Wright, who snuck into the
championship meet as the 24th ranked
competitor, finished in 18th place in the
triple jump, soaring 41-5.25.
With three athletes going to the
championship meet, this has been the best
season for the SIUE track program since
it transitioned to Division I competition.
McAllister said this season is a brief
showcase of what the program can do in
the future.
''We're returning so many people, and
I feel like we have one of our best
•incoming classes that we've had in years,"
McAllister said. "I'm excited about
bringing those young athletes into a
program that has completed the
transition . There's a lot more to pass
down. There's a lot more certainty."
Read more about SIUE track and field at
alesttellve.com.

www.alestlellve.com
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS
1 Corp.-partnership hybrids
5 Turkish title
8 Prepare for a trip
12 Icy-road application
13 Intravenous substance
16 Final or midterm
17 Reader of product
instructions
18 Fool check writers?
20 Verbalized
22 "Do unto
23 Hoodwink companies?
25 High spirits
29 Take out, as text
30 Award recipient
31 "Give it a shot"
32 Papal crown
35 Bank teller's call
36 Swindle court appointees?
39 Pail-of-water fetcher of rhyme
42 Japanese cartoon art
43 Kenny G's horn
46 Como or Crosby, notably
49 Infuriate
51 Prom attendee
52 Mislead groups of
vacationers?
54 Visit briefly
56 Certain
57 Pull a fast one on proctors?
61 Evens up
·
63 Away from the wind
64 Dog-_ : folded at the corner
65 Grabs a bite
66 Change direction
67 Classified messages
68 Word before fall or ball
DOWN
1 Pelican State sch.
2 Cowboy using a rope
3 In a tidy way
4 Bitter discord
5 Org. with Titans and Chiefs
6 Doom partner
7 Em and Bee
8 Income sources for retirees
9 Cut with a pink slip

2

3

4

12

16

17

IIILOOlll/((/IIINCn 10 SCORIIIE:
A JOD IIIIN SAIIILIIIE:SP
THE ALESTLE is hiring
advertising representatives!

20
23

We are looking for an outgoing,
personable, reliable and
highly motivated person.

29
31

Flexible work hours.

46

Start gaining real work experience
and get ahead of the game
before graduating.

51

Apply at: The Alestle

MUC2022
57

58

59

63

66

67

By Jerry Edelstein

10 52-Down, for one
11 Metric measures: Abbr.
14 "Kinda" suffix
15 California's San
Padres
19 Nana
21 "Me, too"
23 Ill. summer hrs.
24 Jockey's strap
26 Before, to Byron
27 Nickname on the range
28 Nevertheless
30 Big name in spydom
33 Partly open
34 Hosiery mishap
36 Religious place of seclusion
37 Black cat crossing one's
path, to some
38 Rates on Monopoly deeds
39 Store founder Penney and

golfer Snead
40 Wrath
41 Actor Chaney
43 Lizardlike
44 Go along with
45 Ballot box fillers?
47 Quick message
48 Unevenly notched, as leaves
50 Paths to take
52 1980s-'90s Olds
53 When right turns may be
allowed
55 Educ. fundraiser
57 Ohio NBAer
58 Cheer for a matador
59 Born, in wedding
announcements
60 '60s activist gp.
62 U-turn from NNE

I0. 91 Aues +/- in a Fantastic Location at the end of St. Louis St.! Incredible opportunity to own a
prime piece of Edwardsville land. located on New Poag Rood between N. University Drive and the Goshen
Bike Trcil, this wooded tract of land offers multiple possiblities for development, recreation, and/or a
custom home site(sl. Conveniently situated wtthin 1.5 mnes of the heart of oowntown Edwardsville and
wtthin 4 miles of 1-255. Wildlife aoolllds and a creek borders the south side of the property.
Tern11 ord Cooortioro /wlv, IP mine 0< ml I" detals. OPfNING 810 Will Bf 5275,000. /ooiln Im, hell fr, Brod lMe in1 Sma Ood,_

Tarrant & Harmon Offae. (618) 433-9436
Ernurl 111fo@to1ro11to11dharma11.com

Address. 3644 fosterburo Rd // Alton ll 62002
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